
mm sms Germans Admit
ONTHEtm Btf END OF LENTSTEADY STREAM OF BRITISH TO WESTERN «?. Ï 

WAR THEATRE; 600,000 NOW THERE British Hit Hard)

Not a Man Left Ship Until Believed Dardanelles Will Be 
She Sank Forced By Easter

Hurry Reinforcements to La Bas- 
see to Face King’s Men

Two of Greatest Armies Ever Gathered Face 
Each Other—England’s Sons Have Task of 

,-Keeping Germans Back From Coast
r

DETAILS OF B0MBAIH!era it ns post

Fiae Example of British Navy Semi-Official Announcement Indi- New York, March 13—A London Daily Express and New York 
Spirit Shown aa Auxiliary Goes cates That CorrespondentsWere Herald despatch from the Belgian frontier says :
r> au „ P--- U--- n„ T«r c_ j- ,l n.-.T'i_____U The Germans in Belgium admit the seriousness of their reverse

Paris March 13—Two of the greatest armies êVer gathered together in any war in the word’s his- Down Alter mg Ma y or- Sending e . 8 at the hands of the British in the region of LaBassee. The sending
lory now face each other in the western theatre of war. A steady stream of British troops has been pedo Fameus Waters loo LfincUy there of additional infantry just arrived from Germany, estimated
pouring into France all week and French reservists who have been under training for the past three, ------------- ------------- to amount to three divisions, shows it is not their intention to accept
taonths are now being moved to the front. The 1916 French reservists will be put into training at once Mereh la_The British aux- D M .,lmiral Gar_ deff * without further ^orifices. More howitzers also have been

important task of holding the Germans back from the coast has fallen to the Bnt.sh, whose lines extend ^ MJ, About elghtec„ 0, the strait, before The Germans are trying to prevent the details of the LaBassee
from north of Ypres in Belgium, to Arras. This line forms a barrier through which the Germans would her crew weie by y* British Easter, according to an Athens despatch reverse reaching Holland through civilians, three of whom were shot
have t^^re^they could and it « evident -that they ÏÆ,“aspl^ fears of a°landing of^emy troops northTostend,.

hope to force the Germans to evacuate Lille by exerting vigorous pressure against the German lines mmt and 416 feet^,. ™trL,^to the DardaneUes. and in the again is apparent in the massing of several division around Bnigra.
near Armentieres and LaBasse. I»W- ^ 0 Ayr, Scotland, liar. 18-Most of the first mine field «.March,io and ll, arc It appears to be accepted as conclusive by the Germans that the
have affirm ssstt ssss 2 of

ginm Near Middlekerke, the Germans have planted several 42-centimeter guns it is reported, to de- Garbed j„ clothing contributed by sym- “During the day of the 10th in bad 
itrov the locks of the canals near Palingsbrug, so that the country in that region can be flooded. pathteers, and still suffering from their weather, two British warships shelled

____________________________________ experiences, they were grateful to have two forU at Bulair (On the Gallipoli
RUSSIANS AND GERMANS IN GREAT BATTLE escaped death. Three injured, are still Peninsula, on the Gulf of Saros, while

London, March IX—A Petrograd despatch to the Daily Telegraph wyst ¥1® The survivors say there was no panto- the^ghUDatteries1which command the
on between Horahele and VUAIU1IIU11» *** aboard the Bayano, but there was no bay of Morte at the entrance to the Dar-

Przasoysz and along the valley of the Orizsilza, which joins the Nanew east __ - time to lower the boats before the ves- danelles.
, » , lT K _______ _1_ __ sel sank. It was a case of every man for “During the night of the 10th, 11th,

of Pul tusk, the Germans art advancing. I 1*011 f|AS himself hut none left the ship until she sw«perg entered the straits under ReDortcd Stranded
It Is not without significance that a height north of Grodno, which was A À VUvllVJ went down. They praise the heroism of corer ^ the guns of a battleship and a rteported -3,ra*

taken by the Germans with a sudden rush, was recaptured by a regiment be- _________ their captain, who was at his post when cruiser, and succeeded in operating in Coast
loosing to one corps wiped out at the battle of Tannenberg and since recon- the steamer was engulfed. the first mine field, notwithstanding a
rHio-W A 11 ThnCP At Front Aff* The 1î*vï*S*0ï’i0n Wednes- bat fire from the guns of the defences. „ , March 18__It is reported
Strutted. All I nose at rruilt Aie day night. She had been taken over by “French divisions resumed, on the 11th Bordeaux, March repo___
GERMANS BRIN UP TROOPS TO FACE BRITISH M . T. . . the Admiralty only recently. The.steam- operations begun the day before, against here that the C. P. R. steamer Montrose

Am,»*™, M-A «.-Th, SI* »»»»>*« NOW ID FhlCk «“J*—-*

"The German offensive assumed a new phase on Thursday afternoon e Cjnbt TUP HftAnlfT 11 This despatch would seem to indicate
south of Dixmude, where a strong attack was opened, supported by heavy at- V1 I UL UU|||||| AI that the allied fleet has not penetrated
tfflery. The concentration of German troops towards Ypres and La Bassee ________ I fir | IlUUlUnL the Dardanelles so far as had been sup-
contfavues. All the troops to Nortfa FLnder, have been •«*< in the Erection Toronto> Mareh is.-The Worid Ttori&to fortificationThave^noTbeen en-

“—'of Ypres and La Bassee and great troop movements have been taking place by ^ t[)e foUowlng cable today: 1 ATT A til A tirely successful. Previous information some years. Her name became quite
way of Bruges and Courte*!.” Folkestone, Eng., March 12-—All the fl 111 1 has bee“ 0,61 Chan*i Kalessi and other faraous when .Captain Kendall, then
GERMAN BOMBARDMENT WEAKENS Canadians now at the front are fight- rt ÜI I Win master, discovered that he had among

London, March ^-Reuter's Petrograd correspondent sends a semi-official ing in the trenches, according to Infor- _ about a third of the passage had been his passengers the notorious Doctor
enmmimication statin»:_ . nation received the base today. cleared of mines, and that some of the Crippen, and had him arrested and sent

«The bombardment of Ossowetr has weakened somewhat. The Germans wet£, ^LoriTwfth British regiments Witty and Stieging Speech by D.D. more s'llenced"’*™"'* back to England on “ “"rder .
Ire sparing their shells. The German ofensive on our positions at Praasny»» which was in the nature of a test of the Mackenzie ‘<*1 Budget t0 ae ■ ' , < The Montrose was built in 1897, an
k being conducted rather feebly. Their artillery has developed a violent fire, ÿ>JUty and fighting qualities of the ,„rinirr nr has a registered tonnage of 2884. Cap-u» um*, » *-* >#» a- ~ .w. t. a. ». j d TESTING WB6HT OF »Md, sjs

- Si*™ moving tomb ' sSfcWLSiK BUTTER IN WlAtmtl sjj»'Mü ssiïs
Tiflis, March 16—The commander of the Russian army in the Caucasiu re- Canadian^reinforcements, which J®1?» Bthes were still good under

ports that fighting with the Turks is in progress near the coast of the Black atriTed at Shomcliffe a few days ago, th“ mP^u6 ®f 11,6 Lfuri” .fr^“n'fra' . „
Sea. but the Ottoman troops are being driven toward the southwest, the Rua- reviewed today by the camp Com- ^on, with the present conditions of a Commissioner MdLellan paid an un-
si^s arc steadily advancing. mandant, Brigader General McDougall, depl«rted treasury and ^ inconsistent expected visit to the country market

and made a good showing. The bat- [or more taxes. In 1913, Mr. White this morning testing the wught of pack- 
talions from Quebec arrived recently, had boasted about the full treaHUy, and age of print butter. It had been rc-
Those left from the division which i,1 had storied iq the fact that the National ported to him that what was said to
to be sent to the front will be drafted I Transcontinental Railway would be paid contain a pound of butter was short
in other reviments lout of the surplus to come. Now Mr. welriti He intends to investigate fur-

Whitewas taking the last cent from the ther -in the matter. Butter sold today 
workingman by his taxes on food and j at from 29 to 82 cents, while eggs took 
the other necessities of life. | a decided slump ranging from twenty-

“I can assure the prime minister,*’ said ; six to thirty cents. Poultry was scarce 
Mr. Mackenzie, “that in less than three in the market today and stiff prices 

| years he and his government succeeded- ruled, 
in raising and developing a prodigal sen 
without a rival or peer in ancient or 
modern history. If there is one thing

n  p______ e_ more than another in which we haveDomiaiOS Express Officers Say outpassed ourselves and all former ages,
Maritime Provinces Affected P-^eaUty of pub- plgm {m VWet Day when the dty

«ÏÏESïïàe made a humorous com- f be canvassed for, tends to aid of 
parison between the Babylonian prodigal t^ie ®°ys an^. ^ f , oirU^nf the

sr '• *° "r “ ». a. s»ut .t Tatou», ^*3- ja-s, st:

suit to the cancellation of the «mua. ® TW A1ÜL £* m-
Express Company, arrived to the dty ^ M Bb,„lute bankrupt. There w^s Son was opened with devotional exer-
today and wUl leave this evening for no longer «.y fatted calf to be kflted. ^f^ut.L^ Ld^hÀ nl^ JhTch are1 else” by RevTw. H. Barradough of St.
Halifax. They wUl visit Sydney and The d^r bother, the Canadian elector- n?nmnVte n^d John
Mondon before returning to upper ate> would soon find a place ter this ttu* onS^eTte, toê^Â. Reginald Spencer of Moncton read s
^Vidrera sdd tiratthey wr «r £ «.S ttt

a^s ^tœ troobBn6 “d thc |r|=6v^.j;tLtion

MttJAae —„T. assatSfiïasiB:
neSp^kiug Mr. TllfiW IQS Tt'-»rr.ng...i-..k min charge of the A gcnrrM dUccMton ^ leJd^kR^

ssaatsvtffjrwa ftst£v3aover Canada, but particularly In the Keowi^ Mrs. J. S Flavor, Mra. R. A. groups of members of organized
r mwJtu^°“n?Lthiwhwf’bS He and Four Others Not bSS" D P c£Æ'a UnTh77resbA=r!an, win occupy their
toeStÆÆmtroÆ /--nr/- • E- Prln=e,MreH. ColbySmith Miss new Sunday school hall tomorrow for
department or the allies’ war offices. In UUlltV 01 COHSpiraCV ? Goodwin, Miss Demstadt^ Mrs C. the first time. ...........
the maritime provinces they had found J t J McN. Sleeves, Mrs. George Dishart, Mrs. Two Scott Act cases agmnst Jamra
conditions not far below normal and . -------------- H. Lawrence, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. Hanlon, an I. C. R. news agent, were
their returns indicated that this sec- ________________________________ , 1*™*J**,Ifavlt^ Mrs- rrsumed this morning before Judge
Hon of the country had been affected I F. B. Ellis, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. steeves. The cases were adjourned for
comparatively little by the war. I ’N. C. Scott. a week.

The February figures showed a sub
stantial increase over the previous 
mdhtbs and Mr. Vickers thought that 
this showed a tendency towards a gen
eral return to normal business condi
tions.

TO GO TO FOUR
A battle of vast dimensions is now going

C. P. R. Liner, Often at St John,
Africanon

The Soldiers' Parades — Today’s 
Drill — Few Recruits This 
Morning

of Africa.
The units of the militia in training 

here for overseas will each conduct
The 26th

The Montrose is well known at this 
port, having sailed on the C. P. R. winter 
schedule between here and Antwerp for

church parades tomorrow.
Battalion will separate Into four detach
ments, some to St. Paul’s, St John Pres
byterian, St Stephen’s church and the 
Cathedral. The Army Service Corps 
will attend St John’s (Stone) church, 
and the Catholics the Cathedral. The 
6th R. C. M. Rifles will parade also to 
St. John’s (Stone) church, and the 
Catholics to the Cathedral The 62nd, 
.City Cornet, Carieton Comet, and the 
26th Fife and Drum Bande will accom
pany theu nit». r. _

y

Field Day
Heavy firing to the vicinity of the 

rifle range this morning told of a sharp 
and decisive encounter between two 
divisions of the 26th Battalion, one com
prising “A” and “B” companies, the 
other composed of “C” and “D” com
panies. Each marched off from the 
armory this morning independently, 
carrying out an extensive programme of 
field operations, and intending to re
main outside the dty during the day, re
turning late this afternoon. The noon
day meal was taken on the field.
The Construction Corps

7

ARABIC PCS GREAT 
MAL TO NEW YORKDresden Sinks a British Bark

Valparaiso, March 18—The crew of the British bark Conway Castle, sunk 
by the German cruiser Dresden off Corral (a seaport of Chile), on her way to 
Liverpool with a cargo of barley, was landed here yesterday.

The sinking of the Conway Castle is the first exploit of the Dresden report
ed since the naval battle off the Falklands.
(Turkey Would Conciliate Bulgaria

London, March 13—Halil Bey, presi- 
lent of the Turkish chamber, has arriv
ed to the Bulgarian capital.

, ** “His mission,” says a Dally Mail cor
respondent, “coinddes with the report
ed offer of territorial concessions by 
OL’urkey to purchase Bulgarian aid or 
neutrality.”
Wore Peace Talk

London, March 18—An Amsterdam 
Jespatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the most important 
associations of German agrarians, manu
facturers and business men have peti
tioned the chancellor to allow the dis- 
tussioiuof terms of a prospective peace 
to that the German people may have 
Their say when the peace treaties are 
tigned.
ITALY LISTENS 
BUT SAYS NOTHING

New York, March 13—The White 
Star liner Arabic flying the British flag, 
reached New York today from Liverpool 
with 637 passengers and 8J264 sacks of 
maU, said to be the largest consignment 

sent from England to America.

BUSINESS BETTER AS 
NEW YEAR ADVANCES __ _ D. A. O’Mara, of the C. P. R, Mon

boat** destroyers accompanied trcal, is still in the dty completing ar
rangements tor the mobilisation of the 
Railway Construction Corps here. It Is 
quite definitely expected that the men 
will be housed in colonist cars, as was 
announces originally to the Times, and 
in addition box cars are being fitted up 
as kitchens, cook-houses and supply-cen
tres, the idea being to accustom the men 
to active service conditions as much as 
possible before their embarkation. When 
in the field the railway lines will furnish 
their home completely, for all thdr work 
will pertain to this department, its re
pair and upkeep. It is not thought that"

___ when once organized the corps will be
Reginald Spencer of Moncton read a kept to Canada very long.

“Organized Sunday School

No Drill For 
The Militia of 
Canada in 1915

ever
Torpedo „
the vessel from the mouth of the Mersey 
far out to sea.VIOLET DAY PLANS

E BOYS’ CONFERENCECompetitively Little by War
Ottawa, March 18.—The war mobil-

reassembled to the social hall
drill of the active militia- The ap
propriation for annual drill last year 
was $2,000,000.

GREAT RUSSIAN Recruiting
PASSES AWAY A mere handful of men presented 

themselves at the local recruiting offices 
today to enroll with the 85th Battalion. 
The lists are increasing very slowly. 
The unit ter garrison duty at Halifax, 
to he sent from the 8rd regiment, C. A., 
is being rapidly completed, while rati
fication of the list of volunteers for Eng
lish coastal defence is daily expected.
Today’s Drill

The 6th Rifles had a march-out this 
morning along the Westmorland road, 
carrying on skirmishing. There is still 
no definite word as to their departure 
for Amherst, though rumor now fixes it 
for Wednesday next.
Service Corps had wagon drill near their 
quarters on west side today.

Count Witte Dead in Petrograd At 
Age of 66

Rome, via Paris, March 18.—The 
Italian government continues to main-
tato an impenetrable f ence I^faP^"* lovich Witte, Russia’s first prime minis-

», S’- «.«■“-w. -» * **»«”* i«-
- , cessions. Nothing has been added to the «patch to Reuter’s, 

semi-official announcement that Italy has
instituted no negotiations, but simply Count Witte, who was bom to 1849 in 
has listened to proposals emanating Tiflis, was one of the Russian plenlpo- 
from Germany through Prince Von tentiaries at Portsmouth, N. H. to the 
Buellow. negotiations tor peace with Japan in

1906. He afterwards was made a count 
and appointed president of the new min
istry but retired to 1906, and held no 
important post after that time.

London, March 18—Count Sergius Ju-

^\V'I|. ■! The army

Danish Steamer Ashore.
London, March 18.—The wireless sta

tion at Fair Isle, one of the Shetland Is
lands, reports that the Danish steamer 
Canadia, from Newport News, Va, 
February 24, for Christiania, is ashore 

j > jn a dangerous position near the Scad- 
den lighthouses.

PERSONALSAT THE RANGE
FREDERICTON RECRUITSThe preliminary competition at the 

city rifle range will dose this evening 
and by Monday it Is expected that the 
scores will be classified for the handicap 
competitions. Prizes will be given for the 
best score for men, standing and prone, 
ladies, both dasses, and for boys.

There was an excellent turnout of the 
Knights of Pythias Home Guard com
pany for drill and target work last even
ing.

Sussex Record:—Rev. H. C. Rice left 
for Summerslde, P. E. I., on Tuesday, to 
visit his brother, Rev. J. M. Rice, who isWHEAT UP A LITTLE

Chicago, March 18.—Wheat hardened 
to price today helped by the prospects 
of a liberal decrease to the visible sup
ply total on Monday. Higher quota
tions at Liverpool tended also to lift 
the market here. Selling orders, how
ever, came into play on the bulges.

After opening % off to 8-4 up, prices 
steadied slightly above last night’s all 
around.

Five recruits enlisted for the 55th Bat
talion to Fredericton on Thursday after
noon—Swailes Forrest, of Minto, Harry 
DeLong, Waasis; Lawrence Weir, John 
Larette and Charles E. Clarke, Frederic
ton. There are now twenty-six recruits 
for the 55th Battalion there. Forty-seven 
men reported for drill to Captain Os
borne.

The total number of recruits that have 
enlisted there for the third contingent is 
sixty-four. Major Gray has also recruit
ed twelve men for the composite regi
ment.

Sergeant Alfred T. Underhill, who 
was a resident of Sheffield, N. B. for 
three years and removed several years 
ago to Toronto, died recently from ap
pendicitis in Tidworth Barracks, Eng
land, where he was Instructor with the 
First Canadian Contingent.

»
ill.

Hon. John E. Wilson, Philip Grannan, 
MJL/.A., and L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A-, 
returned from Fredericton last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAvity and 
child, of Toronto, are in the city visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, King 
street east. Mrs. McAvity entertained 
at tea yesterday afternoon to honor of 
Mrs. Harry McAvity.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C.SS. R., of 
St. Peter’s church, will leave on Mon
day evening for Richmond, Ont-, where 
he will give an eight days’ retreat to 
Sisters in one of the convents there.

M. W. Doherty returned today from 
Ottawa.

C. A. Owens came home this morning 
from Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Atherton of Fred
ericton are to leave on Monday evening 

trip to California and will be ab-

HANG OFFICERS AND 
SOLDIERS WHO DESERTED

t

WEATHERPheltx ana 
Rberdtaand

BULLETINfis’rtvLts xwr A 
hove *tt -mestvwj 
9» WMI /re-neat*-, Mt*.I

<2?^ •sex' )

The best scores yesterday were:— 
Men, standing, Lance Corporal T. 

Meehan, 92; H. A. Buxton, 87.
Ladies, with large targets ; 60 foot 

range, Mrs. J. H. Barton, 94; 80 foot 
range, Miss Quinn, 98; Mrs. R P. Cow
an, 94; Miss G. L. Fairweather, 93; Mrs. 
Frank Peters, 92.

Paris, Mareh 18—The Balkan Agen
cies Sofia correspondent wires:—

“The court martial on the case of the 
soldiers of two regiments who, in July, 
1913, were sent against the Roumanians, 
but deserted, has just rendered its de
cision. A lieutenant colonel, two majors, 
twenty minor officers and 100 men of 
these regiments are sentenced to be 
hanged.

BOYS IN COURT
Three small boys were brought into 

court this morning by Truant Officer 
McMann for breaking away from the 
boys’ home at Silver Falls. The magis
trate ordered them taken below and 
shown the cells. They were badly 
frightened and were anxious to get back 
to the school.

A boy, charged withs etting fire to 
grass on Fort Howe hill, was warned 

greater part of the continent and fine that he would be sent to the reformatory 
weather prevails to nearly all parts of f»r several years if he was caught in 
the dominion the act again.the dominion. Another boy, charged with discharg

ing an air gun and striking a child with 
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest- the bullet was sent below, after being 

erly winds ; local snow falls or flurries : severely reprimanded. 
in eastern portion, but mostly fair to-j 
day and on Sunday. Not much change
in temperature. | Registrar J. B. Jones reports Six-

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- teen births, ten boys and six girls, dur- 
day; gentle to moderate northwest tog the week. Five marriages also were

recorded.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological sew

■* HûJrry K-TTnexv/.Photo >jv Hwcxeu, ^

New York, March 18.—The jury in 
the Harry K. Thaw case, in which he 
and four others were charged with con
spiring for his escape from Matteawan, 
today returned a verdict of not guilty.

’J
WAR NOTES

President Poincare of France visited 
the wounded in the base hospitals at 
the Aisne front yesterday.

The 1915 recruits in the French army 
are soon to be sent to the front while 
the 1916 have been called into service.

Two French generals, Manoury and 
DeVillaret, while inspecting an enemy 
trench yesterday about ninety feet from 
the firing line, were wounded.

The French steamer Guadeloupe was 
sunk by a German cruiser, the Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm. Her crew and passengers 
were landed yesterday at Buenos Ayres 
by the British steamer Churchill.

The British steamer Indian City, from 
Galveston for Havre, has been sunk.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL IN CREDITORS’ MEETING 
A meeting of the creditors of Joseph 

Riccker was held yesterday in the offiot 
of E. ,C Weyman. The appointment of 
Charles W. Weyman as assignee was 
confirmed, and instructions were given 
for the collection of debts. It was said 
that a statement presented gave the 
creditors little encouragement.

vice. on a
sent several months.

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry and Miss Mc- 
Gourty left here on Thursday morning 
to spend three weeks in Boston (Mass )

Mrs. F. C. Macneil left here on Thurs
day evening for Boston, at which place 
her son Freddie is under medical treat
ment.

The many friends of Mrs. Pennlston 
Johnstone will be pleased to hear that 
she is rapidly recovering her usual 
health. Mrs. Johnstone, who is in Mont
real, is accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Charles MacDonald.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the HALIFAX MUER CASE CHILD DEAD
Friends will extend sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. William H. Kerr, 114 Charlotte
colored man, was arraigned before Slip- street, to the loss of their onlychild, 
endary Fielding today on a charge of Audrey W„ whose death occurred to- 
murdering James R. Johnston, barris-1 day, at the age of four months, 
ter, and was committed for trial. j TRACK CLEARED

Five hundred Germans are reported ’ The damage to the rails near Bodfish, 
assembling and building submarines at Me., caused by the C.P.R. freight col- 
Hoboken, Belgium. The first will prob- ; lislon yesterday has been repaired. The

i toad was dear for traffic last nijzhL

Mostly Fair and Cold

•31

FUNERAL IN HAMPTON 
The funeral of S. J. McGowan wa» 

held at three o’clock this afternoon 
his late residence, Hampton. In 
was made to the Hampton ceme

MALES IN MAJORITY

ably be launched soon.winds, becoming variable.
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